GENERAL
PRICE LIST
(Subject to change without notice)

511-513 East Main Street • Endicott, NY 13760
(607) 754-0110 • allenmemorial.com

Keeping it Personal
At Allen Memorial Home, it is our desire to assist
you in creating a meaningful and memorable ceremony and
tribute. We encourage you to develop a unique celebration
of the life of your loved one by recalling special times and
memories. We will provide a remembrance table or memorial
board for the display of photos, trophies, clothing or other
cherished belongings. Please remember that the funeral is for
survivors, and that meaningful funeral rituals help mourners
to embark on healthy grief journeys.

GENERAL INFORMATION: DISCLOSURES
The goods and services shown are those we can provide to
our customers. You may choose only the items you desire.
However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a
charge for basic services. If legal or other requirements mean
you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we
will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide
describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
PRE-FUNDED FUNERAL ACCOUNT TRUST: For partial or full payment of total funeral expenses, via
a trust account (Revocable or Irrevocable) that names the Allen Memorial Home as Trustee or beneficiary.
CASH PAYMENTS: For payment of total expenses by check or cash at the time of the arrangement
conference - or payment of half of the total expenses at the time of the arrangement conference and payment of half of the
total
expenses prior to the completion of the services.
INSURANCE ASSIGNMENT: Assignment of a valid insurance policy can be assigned to the Allen
Memorial Home
up to the total amount of the funeral home expenses, excluding cash advance expenses.
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT; Upon approval, VISA, Master card, Discover or American Express
payment is acceptable for payment of funeral expenses.
EXPLANATION OF SERVICES
EMBALMING: There is no New York State Law that requires embalming. Embalming is a policy of the
memorial home when viewing is requested, when the remains travel by common carrier (air), or when the
remains will be at the memorial home for longer than a twenty-four hour period. There are exceptions in
the case of religious reasons.
CUSTODIAL CARE: A fee that is charged for the possession of the remains after the initial three hours,
and is a per day charge.
“Custodial Care will not be charged on the days when embalming or other preparation of the remains
occurs,
visitation is held or a funeral service is conducted.”
Taken from the General Price List format as approved by the FTC and the NYS Health Department.
IDENTIFCATION OF REMAINS: A five-to-ten-minute period for a small number of family
members or their representatives to identify the deceased.
The identification takes place in the funeral home’s preparation holding area. The unembalmed remains
are
placed on a transfer cot for identification.
REGARDING OUTER INTERMENT RECEPTACLES
No New York State or Local Law requires you to purchase a receptacle to surround the casket or urn in
the grave.
However, many cemeteries require that you have a receptacle so that the grave will not sink.
Either a burial vault or a grave liner will satisfy these requirements.
REGARDING THIRD PARTY CREMATION URNS/CONTAINERS/JEWELRY
The Allen Memorial Home will NOT accept or fill cremation urns/containers/jewelry purchased through a
third party.
WARRANTIES
The Allen Memorial Home makes no representations or warranties about the Caskets, Outer Interment
Receptacles, Cremation Caskets, Alternative Containers, Urns or Urn Vaults, other than those made by
the manufacturer. The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with the goods sold
with this funeral service are written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. No other
warranties, and specifically, no warranties of the merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are
extended by the seller.

GENERAL PRICE LIST
These prices are effective as of March 29, 2022,
and may be subject to change without notice.
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the New York State Department of Health both
require that certain disclosures be made by the funeral providers on the General Price List.
Although these disclosures are similar, they are not exactly the same. This General Price List
contains both sets of the required disclosures. The disclosures required by the FTC, when
different from those required by the Department of Health, are preceded by the letters “FTC”
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide our families. You may choose
only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge
for our services. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing
the funeral services and merchandise you selected.
This list may not include prices for certain items that you selected, such as cemetery, crematory,
flowers, or newspaper charges. The estimated or final prices for these items will be shown on the
itemized statement describing the funeral services and merchandise you selected. We charge you
for our services in buying certain items.
(FTC) “The goods and service shown below are those we can provide to our families. You may
choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a
charge for our services. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing
the funeral goods and services you selected.”
(FTC) “This does not include prices for certain items that you may ask us to buy for you, such as
cemetery, crematory, flowers and newspaper charges. The prices for those items will be shown
on your bill or the statement describing the funeral goods and services you selected.”
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Alternative Charges:
The following charges for direct burial and direct cremation do not include additional items or
services, merchandise, facility use and livery that the family may wish to select.

Direct Cremation:
Prices Range From:........................................................................................................$ 2,795
Which includes the local transfer of remains to the funeral home, staff services, which include
securing of the necessary authorizations, basic local transportation to the crematory, an
alternative container for cremation and the return of cremains to the funeral home.
To:..................................................................................................................................$ 2,620
Which includes the services as described above, but with the cremation container furnished by
the family.
If you want to arrange for a direct cremation, you may use an unfinished wooden box, or an
alternative container. Alternative containers may be made of heavy cardboard, pressed wood or
composition materials (with or without side coverings), or may be pouches of canvas or other
materials.
The direct cremation charge does not include the crematory charge.
(FTC) “If you want to arrange for a direct cremation, you can use an unfinished wood box, or an
alternative container. Alternative containers can be made of materials like heavy cardboard or
composition materials (with of without side covering), or pouches of canvas.”

Direct (Immediate) Burials:
Prices Range From:........................................................................................................$ 3,925
Which includes the local transfer of remains to the funeral home, staff services, securing of
necessary authorizations, basic local transfer to the cemetery, and an alternative container.
To:..................................................................................................................................$ 3,750
Which includes the services as described above, but with the alternative container
supplied by the family.
The direct burial prices do not include cemetery charges.
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Transfer of remains to the funeral establishment including personnel, equipment
and vehicle.
Local: within a 30 mile radius................................................................................................ $ 725
Charge per mile beyond local range....................................................................................... $ 6

Preparation of Remains:

Embalming (including the use of the preparation room)…………….................................... $ 925
Autopsied Remains (including the use of the preparation room)….................................... $ 1,300
Preparation Room.................................................................................................................... $300
In New York State embalming is not required by law. If you do not want embalming, you have
the right to choose an arrangement which does not require you to pay for embalming, such as
direct cremation or direct burial. If you select funeral arrangements, such as viewing or open
casket funeral, embalming may be required by the funeral firm.
(FTC) “Except in special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary,
however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not
choose an arrangement which does not require you pay for it, such as direct cremation or direct
burial.”

Other Preparation (Excluding Embalming)....................................................................
Preparation of remains, unless selected, is not required for direct cremation or direct burial.
Topical Disinfection........................................................................................................... $400
Custodial Care (charged after 6 hours) charged per day of possession............................. $250
Custodial care will not be charged on the days when embalming or other
preparation of remains occurs, visitation is held or a Funeral Service is conducted.
C. Dressing/Casketing............................................................................................................ $ 125
D. Cosmetology..................................................................................................................... $ 125
A.
B.
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Arrangements:
The charge for our services will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you
selected. However, this charge will not be added to the cost of a direct cremation, direct burial,
forwarding of remains or receiving of remains because prices for those services include this
charge.
(FTC) This fee for our services will be added to the cost of the funeral arrangements you
selected. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremation, immediate burials, and
forwarding or receiving remains.)”
Basic arrangements: including funeral director, other staff, equipment and facilities to respond to
initial request for service, the arrangement conference, securing of necessary authorizations and
coordination of service plans with parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased
...............................................................................................................................................$2,400
Supervision (Funeral Director and Staff)
Supervision for visitation..........................................................................................................$250
Supervision for funeral service.................................................................................................$350
Memorial Service......................................................................................................................$350
Graveside Ceremony ...............................................................................................................$300
Disinterment..............................................................................................................................$350

Facilities:
Visitation: 1st day or part thereof...............................................................................................$325
2nd day or part thereof..............................................................................................$225
3rd day or part thereof..............................................................................................$225
Funeral Service.........................................................................................................................$400
Memorial service without visitation.........................................................................................$400
Limited visitation (Family).......................................................................................................$275
Identification of remains...........................................................................................................$325

Explanation of Charges:
Facilities and staff for visitation................................................................................................$575
Facilities and staff for funeral service.......................................................................................$750
Facilities and staff for memorial service...................................................................................$750
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Livery:
Funeral Coach: Local within 30 mile........................................................................................$600
$ 6. Per mile thereafter
Alternative vehicle: (Service Car) Local within 30 miles........................................................$500
$ 6. per mile thereafter

Merchandise:
Caskets, Cremation Caskets and alternative containers:
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.)
Prices range from:....................................................................................................................$ 175
to: .........................................................................................................................................$9,350
Outer interment receptacles (outer burial containers)
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.)
Prices range from...................................................................................................................$1,450
To .......................................................................................................................................$12,387
Urns & Urn Vaults
Prices range from.....................................................................................................................$ 150
To: .........................................................................................................................................$1,750

Additional Services and Merchandise:
We will purchase additional services and merchandise for you. The prices in this section include
a charge for our services in buying these items.
Register Book...............................................................................................................……….$150
Winter Vault Storage.................................................................................................................$200
Ceremonial Urn (Rental) Oak or Cherry..................................................................................$145
Mailing of Cremated Remains..................................................................................................$170
Refrigeration (Per Day).............................................................................................................$250
Combination Air Tray / Cremation Container..........................................................................$275
Calling Hours at a facility other than funeral home................................................................$1000
Services at facility other than funeral home...........................................................................$1000
Services at facility other than funeral home,
including calling hours.......................................................................................................$1,200
Funeral Recording.....................................................................................................................$375
Funeral Recording and Live Streaming....................................................................................$475
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Limited Services:
Forwarding Remains to another Funeral Home:
This charge includes the local transfer of the remains to the funeral home, staff charges, securing
necessary authorizations, local transportation to the point of shipment, and a minimum shipping
container. The charge does not include merchandise, facility use, and livery that the
family may wish to select.......................................................................................................$3,950
Transportation beyond local point of shipment will be billed either as livery or common carrier
charges depending upon the forwarding location. Local point of shipment is up to or within 30
miles.

Receiving Remains from another Funeral Home:
This charge includes basic local transportation of the remains to the funeral home and/or place
of local disposition, staff services, and securing necessary authorizations. The charge does not
include additional items of service, merchandise, facility use, and livery that the family may wish
to select...................................................................................................................................$3,500
Transportation beyond a local place of disposition will be billed as a livery charge. Local place
of disposition is up to or within 30 miles.

Cash Advances:
Services and merchandise provided as cash advance items will be billed at the same amount paid
by the funeral firm.
Cemetery or Crematory

Public Transportation

Clergy/Church & Organist Honoraria

Cemetery (Vault) Equipment

Death Certificate Transcripts

Hairdressing

Newspapers

Out of Town Funeral Home Charges

Flowers

Monument Engraving

Limousine(s)
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CASKETS AND ALTERNATIVE CONTAINER PRICE LIST
MANUFACTURER: BATESVILLE CASKET COMPANY

NAME

DESCRIPTION/INTERIOR

N01 GRANITE
N01 MIDNIGHT-MARINE
N01 PEARL
NL1 TUSCANY
Q88 REVERE SILVER
CM1 APOLLO COPPER
7PM BECKHAM (Ceremonial)
2V1 WOODHAVEN
GURNET
4V7 WESTON
8X5 IMPERIAL
3V2 MONROE
8PM PREMIER
7V3 PEARSON
410 SYRACUSE
3V8 SACRAMENT
2V1 BRADBURY
427 LIBRA H. BROWN
4V4 MONTGOMERY
427 LIBRA LT. BROWN
468 LYNX BROWN
847 LYRA NATURAL
SHAKER PINE
STANDARD
TRAYVIEW
FINCH
CAMEO
WELDON
ROSETTE

18 Gauge Steel/Rosetan Crepe
18 Gauge Steel/Back Velvet/Red Trim
18 Gauge Steel/Moss Pink Crepe
18 Gauge Steel/Moss Pink Sierra
20 Gauge Steel/White Crepe
20 Gauge Steel/Ivory Crepe
Cherry Veneer/Champagne Velvet Insert
Pecan Veneer/Green Velvet
Rosetan Crepe
Hardwood/Blue Crepe
Mahogany/Champagne Velvet
Maple Veneer/French Blue Velvet
Mahogany/Red Velvet
Cherry Veneer/Natural Velvet
Hardwood/Champagne Velvet
Maple Veneer/Champagne Velvet
Pecan Veneer/Champagne Velvet
Poplar Veneer/Rosetan Crepe
Hardwood/Rosetan Crepe
Poplar Veneer/Rosetan Crepe
Hardwood/Rosetan Crepe
Hardwood/Rosetan Crepe
Hardboard/Ivory Crepe
Hardboard/Ivory Crepe
Cardboard/Ivory Crepe
18 Guage Steel/Woven Ivory
Hardwood/Pink Velvet
Hardwood Veneer/Rosetan Crepe
Poplar Veneer/Natural Eyelet

PRICE
3,695
4,250
3,750
3,850
3,150
2,495
1,695
4,850
3,350
4,150
7,650
5,350
9,350
5,850
4,325
6,100
4,895
3,050
3,250
3,050
2,350
1,650
1,295
550
395
3,925
4,950
4,525
4,395

MANUFACTURER: TYOGA CONTAINER COMPANY OR DORY PRODUCTS, INC.
CARDBOARD BOX

Unlined two piece brown cardboard container

175

CEREMONIAL CASKET
The casket used in conjunction with the funeral services is a ceremonial
casket which may have been used previously and which will likely be used again.
At the conclusion of the funeral service the deceased, the alternative container
containing the deceased will be removed from the ceremonial casket for
cremation and the casket in question shall remain the sole property of the Allen Memorial Home.

URN PRICE LIST
MANUFACTURER: BATESVILLE CASKET COMPANY
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

HOLTON DISTRESSED CHEST
RECLAIMED HARDWOOD
SOLARIS
HARDWOOD
UNITY DUAL CAPACITY
SHEET BRONZE
HARTLEY
HARDWOOD
HONEY BROWN
HARDWOOD
CAMEO BELL JAR
MARBLE
ASHEN PEWTER FULL
METAL
ASHEN PEWTER MINI
METAL
MELROSE PINK
CLOISONNE/COPPER
MELROSE PINK MINI
CLOISONNE/COPPER
BLUE BUTTERFLY
CLOISONNE/COPPER
BLUE BUTTERFLY MINI
CLOISONNE/COPPER
SAND SHEET BRONZE VERTICAL
SHEET BRONZE
SHEET BONZE CHEST
SHEET BRONZE
FREDRICKSBURG
CHERRY
MASON
CHERRY
FLAG CASE AND BASE
CHERRY Case 350 \ Base 350
FLAG CASE AND BASE
WALNUT Case 350 \ Base 350
BRADBURY
PECAN
MEMENTO CHEST
WALNUT
FRANKLIN
CHERRY
MONROE
OAK
MONTERAY
MAPLE
MINIMUM
POPLAR
BASIC
PARTICLE BOARD
BLUE BUTTERFLY KEEPSAKE
CLOISONNE/COPPER
MELROSE PINK KEEPSAKE
CLOISONNE/COPPER
CHESTNUT BRONZE KEEPSAKE
METAL
ASHEN PEWTER HEART
METAL
CHESTNUT BRONZE HEART KEEPSAKE METAL
ETERNAL COMPANION CHEST
MAPLE
KIONA
HARDWOOD
BENNINGTON
RUSTIC
CHESTNUT BRONZE FULL
METAL
CHESTNUT BRONZE MINI
METAL
ASHEN PEWTER KEEPSAKE
METAL

455
595
1,100
450
350
795
495
150
495
250
495
250
795
695
1,450
895
700
700
795
650
595
550
495
450
175
350
350
295
195
195
1,750
250
255
495
150
295

MANUFACTURER: MAC KENZIE URN VAULT COMPANY
CULTURED MARBLE

CULTURED MARBLE

470

MANUFACTURER: MATTHEWS CREMATION
TEMPORARY CONTAINER

WHITE PLASTIC

20\45

OUTER INTERMENT RECEPTACLE PRICE LIST
MANUFACTURER: FORT MILLER WILBERT VAULT COMPANY
BURIAL VAULTS
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

WILBERT BRONZE

CONCRETE/BRONZE LINED

$ 12,387

BRONZE TRIUNE

CONCRETE/BRONZE LINED

3,995

COPPER TRIUNE

CONCRETE/COPPER LINED

3,702

SST TRIUNE

CONCRETE/STAINLESS STEEL LINED

2,910

SST CAMEO TRIUNE

CONCRETE/STAINLESS STEEL LINED

2,910

SST TRIUNE VET

CONCRETE/STAINLESS LINED

2,910

VENETIAN

CONCRETE/MARBELON LINED

2,670

CONTINENTAL

CONCRETE/STRENTEX LINED

2,240

MONTICELLO

CONCRETE/STRENTEX LINED

1,980

GRAVE LINER

CONCRETE (NON SEALING/NON LINED)

1,450

URN VAULTS
UNIVERSAL

CONCRETE/MARBELON COVERED

750

VENETIAN

CONCRETE/MARBELON LINED

875

SST TRIUNE

CONCRETE/STAINLESS LINED

995

SST CAMEO TRIUNE

CONCRETE/STAINLESS LINED

995

SST VETERAN

CONCRETE/STAINLESS LINED

995

COPPER TRIUNE

CONCRETE/COPPER LINED

1,075

No New York State or Local Law requires you to purchase a receptacle to surround the casket or urn in
the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have a receptacle so that the grave will not sink.
Either a burial vault or a grave liner will satisfy these requirements.

NOTES

NOTES
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